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Crockerton Village Committee Street Party  

HM QUEEN ELIZABETH ll PLATINUM JUBILEE 

To be held at Broadmead Lane, Crockerton,  

2.00 pm to 6.00 pm on Sunday 5th June 
 Royal/Patriotic theme. Children’s entertainer.  

‘Bake off’ cake competition  

(‘Bake off’ details available on Crockerton Parish noticeboards) 

BBQ and drinks provided.  

Please bring a chair or blanket to sit on if required.  
Donations welcome on the day for Crockerton Village Committee Fund 

 

LONGBRIDGE DEVERILL PARISH 

QUEEN’S PLATINUM JUBILEE PICNIC 

Sunday 5th June from 2.30 pm – 5.30 pm 

Bring your picnic to the field at  

The George Inn, Longbridge Deverill 

Competition ‘A Pudding fit for a Queen’ (judging at 2.45 pm) 

If you would like to enter please contact Caroline on 840585 or 

email caroline.sawyer585@btinternet.com 

Upper Deverills Village Hall 

Queen’s Platinum Jubilee  
THURSDAY 2ND JUNE 6.00 pm  

Bonfire party (Beacon lighting 9.45 pm) 

Free food for residents bar closes 10.30 pm 

SUNDAY 5TH JUNE 1.30 - 5.30 pm  
The Big Lunch free food, pork roast, please bring salads,  

puddings, cakes & drinks; live entertainment 
 

Further details Upper Deverills website, Facebook,  

call 844507 or email upperdeverillsvillagehall@gmail.com  
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Dear All, 

Often when I write this letter I have to think for a while about what  
to talk about. Not for this June letter when we celebrate and give thanks 
for Her Majesty the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee; an auspicious occasion.  

The Queen is the supreme governor of the Church of England; when 
I was ordained, I was obliged to swear allegiance to her, which I willingly did. The 
Queen's relationship with the Church of England was symbolised at the Coronation in 
1953 when Her Majesty was anointed by the Archbishop of Canterbury and took an 
oath to "maintain and preserve inviolably the settlement of the Church of England, 
and the doctrine, worship, discipline and government thereof, ----”. In her long reign 
the Queen has demonstrated that her relationship to the Church of England and her 
Christian faith mean far more to her than the formal one I referred to above. In her 
faithful attendance at Sandringham church, in the contents of her Christmas messages 
and her comments in the face of national or international tragedy, she has          
demonstrated a deep and lasting personal commitment to the Christian faith.          
This personal faith was evident even before she was crowned.  

“Pray for me … that God may give me wisdom and strength to carry out the solemn 
promises I shall be making, and that I may faithfully serve Him and you, all the days of 
my life.” That was the prayer request made by Queen Elizabeth II in her first Christmas 
broadcast in 1952. These Christmas broadcasts to the Commonwealth are among the 
few speeches she writes herself. They frequently refer to Jesus Christ; as she said in 
her broadcast in December 2000: “For me the teachings of Christ and my own         
personal accountability before God provide a framework in which I try to lead my life”. 

During the Queen’s long reign, she has been inspired by the sacrificial life of Jesus 
Christ, who said of himself: he ‘did not come to be served, but to serve’. In 2008 the 
Queen said: “I hope that, like me, you will be comforted by the example of Jesus of 
Nazareth who, often in circumstances of great adversity, managed to live an outgoing, 
unselfish and sacrificial life … He makes it clear that genuine human happiness and 
satisfaction lie more in giving than receiving; more in serving than in being served”. 

Throughout her long life, Christ’s example and teaching have been seen acted out 
in the dutiful and faithful life of our servant-hearted Queen. I do hope you will join us 
at our special service to celebrate and give thanks for the Queen’s reign 10.00 am on 
Sunday 5th June at St Peter and St Paul, Longbridge Deverill. 

With love and prayers,  

Pauline 

 

 

St Peter and St Paul Longbridge Deverill 

QUEEN’S PLATINUM JUBILEE CELEBRATION 

10.00 am Sunday 5th June  

Come and join our thanksgiving & celebration service 

     Bubbles and cake after the service 
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Community Coffee Mornings 10.30 - 12.00 noon 
 

Wednesday 8th June & 6th July 
 

The George Inn, Longbridge - £2  

Everyone welcome so please join us 

Call Judy 844385 if you require transport 

Community Arts & Crafts afternoon  

Monday 20th June 

Upper Deverills Village Hall 2.00 - 4.00 pm 

All valley residents welcome - cuppa & cake 

Bring your craft or try new art media; enjoy a game/jigsaw 

Suggestions for activities welcome. Do come and join us. 

Call Judy 844385 or Bridget 844884 for information 

 

Upper Deverills Village Hall Pub Night 
Rounders & BBQ 

Friday 24th June 6.00 pm – 11.00 pm 
You can pop in early with children or come later 

after work; take this opportunity to catch up, 

make new friends and enjoy our community. 

Draught beer, wine, spirits, soft drinks, snacks 

Everyone welcome, we hope to see you! 

Facebook www.facebook.com/groups/upperdeverills 

NB: Upper Deverills Fete & Show Saturday 20th August  

Start planning and growing your produce now! 

 

The Friends of Salisbury Cathedral 

 Secret Gardens of the Close 
12.00 - 4.00 pm Sunday 12th June 

Ten gardens open around Salisbury Cathedral Close 
& De Vaux Place, Tea & Cake in Salisbury Cathedral 

School’s Millennium Garden 
 Botanical art exhibition in the cathedral cloisters,  

Artwork and the book Secret Gardens of the Close for sale  
Plant stalls on Choristers’ Green 

Entry £10 payable at the tent on Choristers’ Green 
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St Peter & St Paul Longbridge Deverill  

After many years service Maggi Ratcliffe has stood 
down as Church Warden. She and Guy deserve our 
heartfelt thanks for their stewardship of the church in 
difficult times. Following the APCM there were no 
volunteers to take over so Robert & Jo Steptoe (Tel. 841396) and Richard &  
Diana Abbott (Tel. 840763) agreed to take on the role together. The church is 
open from 10.00 am - 5.00 pm to welcome visitors, tea, coffee, squash and    
biscuits are available. We are making a concerted effort to make the church and 
the churchyard as appealing as possible.  

The next big event is the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee service at 10.00 am on 
Sunday 5th June when we hope to welcome parishioners from the length of 
the valley to give thanks for the Queen’s long reign. Volunteers to help with 
flower arranging, putting up bunting etc for this special service are asked to 
contact Jo Steptoe. Looking further ahead we would love to hear from anyone 
who is prepared to put in the occasional hour or so helping with flowers,    
cleaning, lesson reading etc. 

The Right Reverend Dr Andrew Rumsey Bishop of Ramsbury  

On a recent visit to the island of Guernsey, I discovered that 
parish boundaries – usually invisible to us apart from as lines 
on a map or for the influence they exert – are prominently 
marked, being the principal local arrangement for political, 
social, and spiritual life. When one crosses a parish boundary 
along a road, there is, by the wayside a stone boundary    

marker with a dividing line and the names on either side of the parish one is 
crossing into. To my great interest, underneath most of these sits an abreuvoir 
or watering trough, originally for the refreshment of horses en route. 

I rather like the idea of a boundary being a place of renewal, an oasis of 
some kind, because they are often perceived as the opposite, as points of      
tension and conflict. While regularly abused, boundaries and divisions are a   
natural, perhaps essential part of human living and affirmed by scripture at 
many points - including this winsome reference in Psalm 16 verse 6: ‘The 
boundary lines have fallen for me in pleasant places: I have a goodly heritage’ .
Boundaries remind us that all created life has limits, which are a gift to us as 
well as a constraint. The task is to use them for enabling encounters with God 
and neighbour, those who are both alike and unlike ourselves.  

The promise of the Holy Spirit, which we celebrate in this fruitful and       
beautiful season of the year, brings with it an affirmation that our differences 
are no barrier to God, but blessed by him and the very means by which this life 
can be experienced as real and personal in every place. May they be for you a 
goodly heritage.  
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LONGFORD CASTLE - OPEN GARDEN 

Celebrating 10 years of Horatio’s Gardens  

Sunday 19th June 2.00 – 5.00 pm afternoon tea included 
The charity’s mission is to build a beautiful, therapeutic garden in 

each of the 11 NHS spinal injury centres in the UK and is currently 

fundraising for its 7th garden in Northern Ireland. 
Longford Castle has been the ancestral seat of the 

Radnor family for over 300 years.  

Ensuring everyone’s safety, pre-booking essential. 
Tickets available online: 

www.horatiosgarden.org.uk/longford10. Accessible car parking 
free and unlimited. Most of the garden is wheelchair accessible.  

American Independence Day Extravaganza! 
Corsley House BA12 7QH  

6.00 - 10.30 pm Saturday 2nd July 
Come and party in the amazing grounds of Corsley 

House to celebrate American Independence Day  the 
American way! Traditional American Burgers,  

slaw and Hot Dogs in the Walled Garden, cooked by Roth Bar.  
Dance your heart out with the 12 - piece Motown Gold then watch the  

Firework Display against the backdrop of ancient Cley Hill. 
Tickets: £20 for adults; £10 for 14-18 years; Free for under 14 years.  
You can bring your own picnic, or access food, wine and beer on sale 
The American owners of Corsley House are generously donating the    

proceeds to Churches & Community of Corsley & Chapmanslade 
email: chogtickets21@gmail.com or call 01373 832 074 

AFFECTED BY CANCER? 
Friday 1st July 10.00 am - 12.00 noon 

‘Look Good Feel Better’ 

At The Old Fire Station, Warminster 

Cancer treatment can affect skin, hair 

and nails so come and learn about some products 

and makeup for ladies, men and young adults.  
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Longbridge Deverill Village Hall - future dates 

Saturday 23rd July - Quiz Night 

Saturday 24th September - Harvest Supper 

October (DTBD) - Ceilidh - more information to follow. 

Warminster Museum and History Society 
Thursday 9th June - 2.00 pm - Baptist Church Hall, North Row, 
Warminster. Lecture by Julie Davis - Wiltshire Folklore - evolution 
of folklore, examples of Wiltshire myths, tales and remedies. For 
more details please contact Sidney Blackmore 213195. 

Maiden Bradley Memorial Hall 
(845303 answerphone) www.maidenbradleyhall.co.uk 

Celebrations for the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee 
Thursday 2nd June – 9.45 pm Beacon Lighting at Rodmead Farm  
Sunday 5th June 12.30 - 6.00 pm The Big Lunch Garden Party at 
Bradley House, bring a picnic, sociable afternoon with children’s 
games. All Saints Church open bank holiday weekend, floral     
decorations and history exhibition, more details on our website 
Thursday 30th June – 7.00 pm AGM Maiden Bradley Hall Committee 

Regular events 
Mondays 10.30 - 11.30 am Yoga; 5.00 pm - 6.00 pm Doctor’s Surgery  
Tuesdays 1.00 - 3.00 pm Post Office Service (temporarily suspended) 

Wednesdays 6.15 - 7.15 pm Yoga Flow; Fridays 10.00 - 12.00 Coffee Morning  
Book & jigsaw lending library available during hall opening for regular events 

                     Saturdays 5.00 - 6.30 pm  Fish & Chip Van 

Mere Gardening Club - Grove Buildings 

Programme - meetings begin at 7.30 pm 
Wednesday 8th June Evening visit to Burton Grange. 
Saturday 11th & Sunday 12th June - Mere Open Gardens - 17 gardens will be 
open. Entry by programme £6, on sale at the Clock Tower. Refreshments in 
the Grove building and on the way! Proceeds will go to local charities. 
7Wednesday 13th July - Talk - Art in the Garden / the Garden in Art. 

Codford Gardening Club 
There are no meetings in June and July. Instead there are two 

outings. The first is to Wisley on Wednesday 15th June leaving 
Codford Village Hall carpark at 9.30 am and leaving Wisley at     
4.00 pm; then in July we are going to the American Museum in 
Bath to see the new garden there. All details can be obtained from 
Karen 850258 or email: karen@thewoolstore.co.uk  

http://www.maidenbradleyhall.co.uk
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SERVICES PARISH OF DEVERILLS & HORNINGSHAM 

Sunday Elizabeth ll Platinum Jubilee 

5th June  Kingston 8.00 am  Holy Communion 

  Longbridge 10.00 am Thanksgiving Service 

Sunday Trinity 

12th June  Kingston 10.30 am Holy Communion 

Sunday Trinity 1 

19th June Brixton 10.30 am  Holy Communion  

Sunday Trinity 2  

26th June Longbridge 10.30 am  Holy communion  

Sunday Trinity 3 

3rd July  Kingston 8.00 am  Holy Communion 

  Longbridge 10.00 am  Morning Worship 

 

CHURCH CLEANERS FOR JUNE 
Kingston - Alice Stratton & Clare Mounde 

Brixton  - Pony Burridge & Belinda Stewart-Cox 
 

              CHURCH FLOWER ARRANGERS FOR JUNE 
                 Kingston            Brixton                          Longbridge 

 

 5th June*  Pam Lea   Pat Allard          Jo Steptoe 
 12th June  Edith Dyer    Pat Allard           Jo Steptoe 
 19th June       Edith Dyer     Penny Marsh          Diana Abbott 
 26th June  Dinah Barnes    Penny Marsh     Diana Abbott 
* Plus other helpers for the Jubilee celebrations 

 

St Michael’s Church  Brixton Deverill 
The villagers are decorating our beautiful little church 

with an abundance of flowers for the  

Queen’s Platinum Jubilee 
From Thursday 2nd – Sunday 5th June  
Please come and see and celebrate with us 
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SERVICES PARISH OF CORSLEY & CHAPMANSLADE 

Sunday Elizabeth ll Platinum Jubilee 

5th June   Corsley 9.30 am   Holy Communion 

Sunday Trinity 

12th June Chapmanslade 9.30 am  Holy Communion 
 

Sunday Trinity 1 

19th June  Corsley 11.00 am  Matins 

Sunday Trinity 2 

26th June  Chapmanslade 9.30 am  Holy Communion  

Sunday Trinity 3 

3rd July  Corsley 9.30 pm  Holy Communion 

 
 

 

THE DEVERILLS, CROCKERTON & HORNINGSHAM 50/50 CLUB 

May winners 

£50 to Belinda Stewart-Cox and £25 to Sue Stone 

For information about the Club please contact the 

 organiser Diana Abbott - decabbott@gmail.com  

Tel 840763, 29 The Marsh, Longbridge Deverill, BA12 7EA 

R E G I S T E R  

Wedding - Congratulations 

Alex Yates & Grace Boucher Saturday 28th May at Horningsham  

 

Visit www.cleyhillchurches.org 

Benefice of the Cley Hill Villages 
 

Please look at the website for information, links, contact        

details and current and previous editions of the Parish News 
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Longbridge Deverill Parish Council 
The next Parish Council meeting 7.30 pm Monday 4th July, 

all welcome. For further information please contact the clerk. 
Full minutes and agendas are published on the Parish Council 
website details on page 14. 

Longbridge Deverills Flower Show 
Saturday 13th August  

Venue - The George Inn Field, Longbridge Deverill 
During the day there will be a marquee for produce and 

handicrafts and in the evening live music. 
 Stalls will be spread around a central arena.  

Refreshments available, beer tent, tea, coffee, soft drinks, ice cream 
and a food van during the day and part of the evening.   

Parking available in the field next to the event,  
pub carpark reserved for regular customers and pub residents. 

Fund raising events: Car Boot Sale Sunday 26th June 
Set up from 9.00 am, open 10.00 am  - 1.00 pm £10 pitch.  

The George (841363) is offering 10% off a meal if pitch pre booked 
Race Night on Friday 8th July – details to be decided. 

 
 
 
 

Calling all Community Heroes 

Longbridge Deverill Parish Council calls on people from all backgrounds 
and experiences who are passionate about their local area to put them-
selves forward to become a Councillor. We urgently require enthusiastic 
and engaged members of the community to join the Council as the    
number of Councillors will reduce to four over the next few months. This 
is becoming too low a number for the Council to make decisions and    
ensure services in the community are met, representing residents’ views 
on planning consultations, maintaining the defibrillator in Longbridge 
Deverill, allocate grant funding to local groups, continue the movement 
of speed indicator devices around the Parish, maintain assets like bus 
shelters and some grass cutting, liaise with the local authority. 
If you would like to find out more, please contact Nikki Spreadbury-
Clews 07986 880164 or longbridgedeverillpc@gmail.com 
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Upper Deverills Parish Council  

                    Vacancy 
There is a vacancy on the Parish Council. Please contact the 

clerk or any other councillor if you are interested in the role, see page 14. 
Parish Plan 

The Parish Plan has been accepted by the Parish Council. It will now be 
published, initially on the Upper Deverills website, and distributed to     
Wiltshire Council, AONB, etc, for consideration and action as necessary. It is 
very much a working document and will serve as robust resource for the 
Parish Council when setting its agenda, and other community groups. 

Next meetings 
There will be an Extraordinary Meeting on Wednesday 1st June and a 

regular meeting on Wednesday 13th July at 7.00 pm in the village hall. 

Deverills Cricket Club Fixtures 2022 
The Deverills Cricket Club’s home ground is at the Upper 

Deverills Village Hall. We play a series of friendly matches each 
year against local teams. We are always on the lookout for 
more players – enthusiasm being at least as important as any 
talent, experience or fitness! Our players age from 12 to, well, 
a bit older. Below is our programme of matches. Please do come along and 
support or if you would like to play, even just for the odd game, please get 
in touch with Ed Read on 07702 273338.   

Day Date Venue Time Against 

Friday 17th June Away 1800 Marnhull T20 

Friday 1st July Away 1800 Chilmark T20 

Sunday 10th July Away 1400 Bratton 

Friday 15th July Away 1800 Horningsham T20 

Sunday 17th July Away 1400 Mere 

Friday 22nd July Away 1800 Heytesbury T20 

Sunday 31st July Away 1400 Corsley 

Wednesday 10th August Away 1800 Mere T20 

Sunday 14th August Home 1300 Marnhull 

Sunday 21st August Home 1300 Chilmark 

Sunday 28th August Home 1300 Heytesbury 
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CONCERT OF SACRED MUSIC 
The Girl Choristers & Lay Vicars of 

Salisbury Cathedral Choir 
Director of Music David Halls 
Monday 11th July at 7.30 pm 
All Saints Church Chitterne  

BA12 0LE 

(Doors open at 7.00 pm with a glass 
of wine – donations welcome) 

In aid of All Saints Friends Trust & 
Alabaré Christian Care & Support 

Parking & toilets available 
Tickets £10 contact: Sarah Gooch: 

Manor Farm House, Chitterne, 
Warminster BA12 0LG Email: 

mafaho@btinternet.com Tel: 850893 
Please provide an email address for 

an e-ticket or enclose an SAE 

The Deverills, Crockerton & Horningsham 
50/50 Club 

Why not Join the Club! 
The valley’s 50/50 club is a means of raising funds to help run and     
preserve our four beautiful valley churches for the benefit of everyone 
who is fortunate to live here and who appreciate the uniqueness and 
community spirit of village life, now more important than ever. It is not 
for raising money for the wider church but for the indirect benefit of all 
who live in the valley. Each club member pays £24 per year and the  
proceeds are divided 50/50 with half going to support the churches and 
half given as prizes, currently £50 and £25 every month, with extra   
prizes at Christmas. Winners’ names are published monthly in the Parish 
News. Last year over £1000 was raised for the churches and a similar 
amount was given as prizes. Joining details can be found in the churches 
or contact Diana Abbott for details: 840763 / decabbott@gmail.com.   
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Nature Notes 

All the birds are very busy at the moment attending to 
young. We have got 2 boxes with great tits, who are very 
noisy, so it won’t be long before they fledge, and another 2 
with blue tits. The swallows in the stables have really got on with things  
quickly this year. Having arrived on the 10th April and repaired the existing 
nest, they now have young; I saw a broken egg shell on the floor last        
Thursday, 12th May, and today I could see a head poking out over the edge of 
the nest. I have just checked, they take 19 to 25 days to fledge, so it will be 
about 2 weeks before the young start flying. They practice flying in the safety 
of the stable itself where there is a cane across one corner for them to perch 
on, also a good strong beam above. The house martins are busy too, and both 
compartments of the dual nest box are now taken. The ‘detached’ box which 
hasn’t been up for so many years is, as far as I am aware, empty but there is 
still plenty of time for that to change. I had not seen any swifts but then     
driving back from town on Monday I spotted 2 flying around chasing one    
another near the biodigester plant. Later that day we drove through Mere 
and I spotted 3 flying around over the town. Mere being an old town always 
has good numbers. Yesterday and today, I was delighted to hear and see a 
pair flying just above me when I was in the garden; they were very high up so 
I don’t know if they will nest in the village. Our swift box has once again been 
taken over by house sparrows, I could hear cheeping coming from it today 
when I was standing below.  

I have not heard a cuckoo this year, perhaps I have just not been in the 
right place. My osteopath, who lives near Salisbury in the Avon valley, has 
been hearing them every day for a month now and spotted a pair one day.  

The number of tadpoles has dwindled, it is now a case of ‘spot the         
tadpole’. The mallards hoover them up and the little egret (though it goes for 
the goldfish mainly, the bigger the better) and the moorhens are back who 
eat them too. I think the moorhens are nesting in amongst the yellow flag   
irises at the top of the pond. Most of the time we see one bird which must be 
the male, but occasionally catch sight of another that scurries back into the 
undergrowth; the female to sit on the nest. The male has become more     

aggressive, a sure sign of a nest to protect, it even took on our 
resident cock pheasant, we have named George, one evening. It 
stood as tall as it could to look poor George in the eye and      
managed to chase the bewildered pheasant away.  

I am relieved it finally rained; soft gentle rain to soak the ground first     
before raining more heavily. Nothing grows without rain, birds that probe the 
ground for food, blackbird, thrush and starling, were having problems.  

Jane Trollope (written 18th May) 
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LOCAL COUNCILS, SOCIETIES, GROUPS  

Longbridge Deverill Parish Council  

www.longbridgedeverillparishcouncil.com  

Caroline Sawyer 840585 (Chair)  Kate Plastow 840975 (Vice Chair)

Martin McDermott 216939   David Searle 213767 

Adrian Palmer 840460    Nigel Spreadbury-Clews 216660  

Nikki Spreadbury-Clews (Clerk) 07986 880164 or longbridgedeverillpc@gmail.com  
 

Upper Deverills Parish Council 

www.upperdeverills.co.uk 

Jamie Fagan 844123 (Chair)  Johnnie Burridge 841098 

Louise Stratton 844105   Jamie Williams 844900 

Laura Napper (Clerk) 07971 368742 or clerk@upperdeverills.co.uk  
 

Wiltshire Councillor Christopher Newbury 01373 822508  

Member of Parliament Dr Andrew Murrison 01225 358584 

Wiltshire Council 0300 456 0100 

Sir James Thynne Almshouse Sue Jackson 840322 (Trustee) 

Longbridge Deverill Parish Hall Ian Bell 840514 (Bookings) 

Upper Deverills Village Hall Ted Flint 844507 (Chair) John Lea 844325 (bookings) 

Crockerton Village Committee Marion Thomas 213739 (Chair) 

Deverills Cricket Club Ed Read 07702 273338 (Captain)  

Community Police - Local Officer (Rural) 

PCSO Leigh Holcombe 9548 – leigh.holcombe@wiltshire.police.uk or call 101 

Neighbourhood Watch Deverills & Crockerton co-ordinator - position vacant 

Warminster Link Scheme (Longbridge, Hill Deverill etc) 211655  

Mere Link Scheme (Upper Deverills etc) 01747 860096 

Bath, Wilts & North Dorset Gliding Club, Kingston Deverill 844095 

Post Office: Lakeside Garden Centre, Crockerton: Mon 9.00 - 2.00, Fri 9.00 - 2.00 

 

http://www.upperdeverills.co.uk
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F  U  T  U  R  E    E  V  E  N  T  S 

 Upper Deverills Parish Council Extraordinary Meeting Wed 1st June See p11 

 Queen’s Platinum Jubilee Beacon Lighting Cold Kitchen Hill Thurs 2nd June See p2 

 Queen’s Platinum Jubilee Beacon Lighting Rodmead Thursday 2nd June See p7 

 Queen’s Platinum Jubilee Brixton Deverill church flowers 2nd - 5th June See p8 

 Queen’s Platinum Jubilee Celebration Service Sunday 5th June See p3/5 

 Queen’s Platinum Jubilee Upper Deverills Big Lunch Sunday 5th June See p2 

 Queen’s Platinum Jubilee Crockerton Street Party Sunday 5th June See p2 

 Queen’s Platinum Jubilee Longbridge Parish Picnic Sunday 5th June See p2 

 Queen’s Platinum Jubilee Garden Picnic Bradley House Sunday 5th June See p7 

 Community Coffee Morning Wednesday 8th June See p4 

 Mere Gardening Club Wednesday 8th June See p7 

 Warminster Museum & History Society Thursday 9th June See p7 

 Mere Open Gardens Saturday 11th & Sunday 12th June See p7 

 Secret Gardens of the Close, Salisbury Sunday 12th June See p4 

 Codford Gardening Club outing Wednesday 15th June See p7 

 Celebrating 10 years Horatio’s Gardens, Longford Castle Sunday 19th June See p6 

 Community Arts & Crafts afternoon Monday 20th June See p4 

 Upper Deverills Hall Pub Night & Rounders Friday 24th June See p4 

 Longridge Car Boot Sale Sunday 26th June See p10 

 Cancer Treatment Help Friday 1st July See p 6 

 American Independence Day celebration, Corsley House Saturday 2nd July See p6 

 Longbridge Deverill Parish Council meeting  Monday 4th July See p10/14 

 Community Coffee Morning Wednesday 6th July See p4 

 Longbridge Race Night Friday 8th July See p10 

 Choir Concert Chitterne Church Monday 11th July See p12 

 Upper Deverills Parish Council Meeting Wednesday 13th July See p11 

 Mere Gardening Club Wednesday 13th July See p7 

 Upper Deverill Duck Race Saturday 16th July  
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PARISH OF DEVERILLS AND HORNINGSHAM 
 

Churches  SS Peter & Paul the Apostles, Longbridge Deverill BA12 7DL 

St Michael the Archangel, Brixton Deverill BA12 7EJ 
 

St Mary the Virgin, Kingston Deverill BA12 7HE 
 

St John the Baptist, Horningsham BA12 7LW 
 

Clergy Rev Pauline Reid, Rectory, 6 Homefields, Longbridge   
 

 Email: revpauline@btinternet.com  841290 
 

 Associate Priest Rev Gay Maynard     01373  832490 
 

Licenced Lay Minister & PCC Chair Robert Shuler  844291  
 

Church Wardens & Deputies 

Robert & Jo Steptoe (Longbridge Deverill)  841396 

Richard & Diana Abbott (Longbridge Deverill)  840763 

Richard Lucas (Brixton Deverill)   841164 

Robert Shuler (Kingston Deverill)  844291 

Tim Moore (Horningsham)   844336 

PCC Treasurer  Ian Meadows   216649 

PCC Secretary  Hilary McFarland    212206 

Contact the Editor and the Website 

Parish News Editor: Judy Munro 844385 

Contributions for the Parish News by post to 

Whitepits Lodge, Kingston Deverill, Warminster, BA12 7HD 

or by email: judymunro@btinternet.com  

Please remember the deadline is 15th of the month - Thank you  

Website: Benefice of Cley Hill Villages www.cleyhillchurches.org 

http://www.cleyhillchurches.org/198787868022.htm

